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Subject: Parish Update: March 29, 2022
Date: Tuesday, March 29, 2022 at 7:42:11 AM Eastern Daylight Time
From: Notre Dame of Mount Carmel Church
To: CrisEna Folan

Notre Dame of Mount Carmel Church

Share your perceptions and experience of the
Catholic Church

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVzTESgyAQheHTSBeH3QUJBYVN7oGwxkzUZZAUuX3IzCv-6n05OCB0Rr0CakRN6AEMEI0Q7zYu1saE7DnzYPS6S3qf0nhMcqgt6Gi0nZgdpGWhvAJNiN55N0WvnbFqD1tr5RpoHvDRV1OWMkp99r6-p-RbR0nV0P-O61OK1NadM6dYD97_zA8yJjA4
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"On behalf of Pope Francis and the
Catholic Church, I would like to invite
you to be part of a conversation.
 Whether you are a practicing Catholic,
a former Catholic, or have never been
Catholic, we would like to hear from
you!"   

Bishop Kevin Sweeney

Order of Christian Initiation for Adults:
Second Scrutiny

As an OCIA candidate seeking the Sacrament of Baptism as part of the Initiation into
the Catholic Church, Tricia Yeung continued this past Sunday with the celebration
of the Second Scrutiny.

These ritual celebrations (the three
Scrutinies) are communal prayers
celebrated around the Elect to
strengthen them to overcome the power
of sin in their lives and grow in virtue.
To scrutinize something means to
examine it closely. The community does
not scrutinize the catechumens and
candidates; they scrutinize their own
lives and allow God to scrutinize them
and heal them. From the first to the
final scrutiny, the Elect should progress
in their growth and desire for salvation.

(Source: https://judeatl.com/sacraments/liturgical-
events/scrutinies/)

Please keep Tricia, Allie Ferenc, Michael Nemeth, Felicia Apito, and Gianna
Korpita in your prayers as they continue to prepare for their initiation into the
Church at the Easter Vigil.

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxVUMtuwjAQ_JrkiGyvY8eHHKCUQytKi0CVuPmpQB4OITEtX9_tpVKllWa0qxnNrKskBSZ5fq4YYYwAU5RyCrCguiy0KQptmVfe-YyT0Ebb9HHyCxu7vK44ByGN5o5YiWpvjRTaaEF9KLhSPG-repqGWwbLjG1wemf12Pl28c_p94AUgQrKGAiCNJ2dj4gFYaSEksgMNlNsfJ_BGjKGhku3T-VrrD9IedweitX-tN8-Dj61qHra6bCa3bN5fwlH9RbS7tCrz2TWDyzCxHzzI_po6QYqhvtd342pr7a7NqK1kOYmxfC4TN1VXXRswleEy7dp-3LIxwoDd7d5GOI44Uv-GuH6B_jiaWo
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwtjksOgzAMRE8DuyLsJAIWWXTTexjHlLTho3x6_oaq0mzeSG80zg6gcNCtt9gj9gonAA1KdUCjodkYYpRJnDS6X8LB7_3I0vGxtasdHYChCQdCMP1CWmRkpedFNEyOlzbYNeczNere4KPmVZxQDpdeKRFH2mTPqULwucSnZwo3-fy7xLFkv3u5oI22alsq53nEXN_sjilu8lv7AgtXQAw
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwtjksOgzAMRE8DuyLsJAIWWXTTexjHlLTho3x6_oaq0mzeSG80zg6gcNCtt9gj9gonAA1KdUCjodkYYpRJnDS6X8LB7_3I0vGxtasdHYChCQdCMP1CWmRkpedFNEyOlzbYNeczNere4KPmVZxQDpdeKRFH2mTPqULwucSnZwo3-fy7xLFkv3u5oI22alsq53nEXN_sjilu8lv7AgtXQAw
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No Chocolate, Know Chocolate!
Fourth Sunday of Lent

The "No Chocolate, Know
Chocolate" message was shared this
past Sunday by Seminarian Lucas
Folan at our 9:30 Family Mass. He
shared about the history of chocolate,
how it was initially grown in Mexico and
then taken back to Europe. While
initially only meant for the enjoyment of
royalty, it eventually spread throughout
the world!
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Much like our love of Jesus, Seminarian
Lucas explained, when we open our
hearts and experience it in its fullness, as
Saint Paul did, we are compelled to
share it with others! 

Following Mass, the children (and some
grown-ups!!) received two Hershey's
kisses to help bring home the message,
one for their enjoyment and the other to
share!

Life Night: Seminarian Lucas and His Journey

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxNjbEOwyAQQ78Gxoi7gxIGhi75DwJXURUCSuj_l2y1vTzJlpO3QGi1fHtUiIrQAWggWiCsJuzGhIjsOLHQ6lVa_Bxt8BJbldmD0Qg78i1ryRmXklvttFP0AJbF5zH6JegpcJs5Ugxn5XLvJ4bSc5Cnn1Svb-_tHPPlv_QD8JIwXw
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By LifeTeen Core Team Member, Margie Sullivan

Whenever you see our seminarian,
Lucas, take time to get to know him as
our teens were blessed to do last night.
We invited Lucas to speak on
consecrated life. He shared with us his
journey and when he first heard his call
to the priesthood.  He emphasized that
when a person discerns entering
religious life, they are not giving up
marriage and family but being called to
serve differently with our final goal -
Heaven. Lucas’ goal is to be on fire for
Jesus, much as he was inspired to be by
someone he admires very much, a priest
of 50 years whom he met at Hofstra
during his college years. 

You’re truly on the right path, Lucas,
and your Notre Dame family is blessed
to be a part of and share in your journey!

As part of our evening, we also prayed
the Litany for Vocations, lifting Fr.
Paddy, Fr. Alex, and the seminarians
currently in formation at SHU's
Immaculate Conception Seminary.
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Lenten Discipleship Groups: 
Leaders' Sharings Continue

The Chosen 2: Let's Discuss:
"In all honesty, I always question, "Should I be the one doing this?? I'm no expert! What do
I know?" At which point I check my motivations, my "heart intentions," and those pesky
questions go away! My desire is simply to share and help others draw ever closer to our Lord.
I'm so grateful that, as a co-lead, I get to do that! This season of Lent is a perfect time for
connection to one another and the personhood of our Savior Jesus Christ. The enthusiasm in
the group in discussing Jesus, Mother Mary, AND His apostles as REAL people is truly a
blessing for all of us. As Phillip, the apostle, said, "Come and See!" - this group does just
that each week, and it's beautiful!" Patty Migliore-Torres

"We have a great group! The series and our wonderful discussions take us on a very realistic
journey of Jesus's ministry and the finding of His "Chosen" apostles. I hope that participants
find inspiration on the journey and that their love for Jesus grows deeper. Although Patty
and I have been part of the DivorceCare leadership for several years, this particular
Discipleship Group journey has brought a sense of newness to my role as a leader. Co-leading
the Chosen with my friend has certainly been a continued blessing." Ann McLoughlin
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Stress Management for Christians:                                                                        
"Have you ever felt the promptings from the Holy Spirit so strongly that you had to say
"yes"? That's what happened to me in January when I felt the Lord prompting me to attend
the "Jesus Had a Small Group" workshop at Notre Dame. 

"I was born a "cradle Catholic," as the term goes. I have felt a very close relationship with
our wonderful Lord. My life's work consists of serving his people ~ currently as a school
nurse and as a therapist/counselor in the evenings. In this service, the common denominator
is often the same - how to manage stress. I have been yearning for Him to use me as His
"instrument." I felt the Lord's call to work with His people on a deeper level. Although my
plate was already full, I kept feeling the Lord prompting me and envisioning how wonderful
it would be to lead a group of Christians and guide them on how to manage their stress in a
faith-filled way. We often teach what we most need to learn ourselves. When I shared this
idea with Cristina after attending the workshop, she became incredibly supportive. How
could I say "no" now? And so, we worked together to provide the virtual Stress Management
offering.

"It has been such a blessing for me to share this Lenten Journey with so many beautiful
souls. Each week, we draw closer to our wonderful Lord as we support each other. Lent is a
time for us to gently shift our focus from our worldly concerns and onto our wonderful Lord
Jesus. What a perfect time to learn how to manage our stress. Each week, we have been
learning new coping strategies that remind us our Lord created each of us to be a "human
being" and not a "human doing." We are reminded that He truly is the Great Physician. He
asks us to give Him our burdens and place them at the foot of His cross. In exchange, we
receive His grace, mercy, and peace. Praise God! I am so very grateful to have the
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opportunity to facilitate this Lenten Discipleship Group. Thank you, Lord." Patty Alloca    

Pivotal Players:

"It has been a real joy for me to return as a facilitator of a Discipleship Group this Lent! This
is our third cohort for Word on Fire's Pivotal Players with Bishop Robert Barron. I was
initially extremely hesitant to step forward to offer to lead a group over two years ago and
had to be coaxed into it by my husband, Dan. I felt unsure about my ability to do this
successfully, but I am so glad that I finally stepped outside my comfort zone. It has been a
real blessing in getting to know people better and hearing their impressions about each
Catholic figure in the series. Most of all, the real fruits from this group have come from an
examination of how we each can become Pivotal Players—this comes from a "dying to self"
and becoming the best versions of ourselves." Laura Balogh

Women's Cornerstone: 
Celebrating and Moving Forward!

This past Friday, "candidates" and team members from the most recent Women's
Cornerstone Retreat gathered to pray, share faith, celebrate, and begin to plan for
next year's retreat. 
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After an Opening Prayer, each participant introduced herself and shared what
brought her to the retreat or to be a team member and the impact the Cornerstone
journey has had on their life. It was heartwarming and inspiring to hear the sharings,
which reflected some particular themes:

Most came as a result of a personal
invitation! One shared that a
friend experienced the
Cornerstone retreat in California
and found it so impactful that she
googled Cornerstone opportunities
in New Jersey. Upon seeing Notre
Dame in the results, she convinced
her to register for it. The Holy
Spirit works in mysterious ways!
Some had been away from the
church for years and now feel re-
connected and desire to move
forward with their spiritual
journey.
Some were facing adverse
circumstances in their lives, and
the retreat brought them peace and
hope.
Some were seeking community and
a sense of belonging.
A strong sense of friendship and
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community, as well as personal
encouragement, have been vital in
women's participation as team
members and leaders.

Let us pray for Women's Cornerstone leaders Christa Cottone and Patty
Strunck, their existing team members, and the women who will be discerning how
the Lord will call them to serve in the preparation of the next retreat in February
2023.

Blessing Bags: Can you help?

Our Food Rescue ministry asks parishioners and friends to donate from the list
below to assemble Blessing Bags bags for homeless people in Morris County. The
Hope One van distributes these on their monthly visits to enclaves, encampments,
and under bridges to serve those in need.

Any size package!

Shampoo
Toothpaste
Toothbrushes
Socks
Men's undershirts
Soap
Washcloths
Bandaids

You may drop off items anytime in the tubs placed at both entrances to
our building (from the back parking lot and front Ridgedale Ave. main entrance)
through Sunday, April 10th. For questions, please get in touch with Beth
Vecchio at 973-449-5750. Bless you, for your generosity!
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Thank you for your support of Our Parish Mission!
 All that takes place at ND and beyond through the works of our ministries is made
possible through the generous giving of our parish community. 

If you are not
participating in Regular
Offertory Giving, we
invite you to support our
mission.  Click HERE to
find out more and to sign
up today.

HAPPENING...

This week's Mass
& Memorial Lamp

Intentions

Parishioner
Announcements

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxNjbEOhCAQRL9GujOwC6IFhc39xwJrNCdiAP__uO6SaeZlXiY6qxCsFocDCSARFqW0QhwVzYa8MRSAF448aLmdOXyu3HgMOYndoWGQNJGdFePsg_VK602Snqz0URtxur21uw64DvDuuWKgkvj8-b3mp7zSUeuRL1FcZ6k-951L61__0y8xTjMS
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxNjTsOgzAQBU-DS-Td9fpTuEiTexh_AAUwAifnj9NFmmakeXrJGyA0SqweJaIkdAAKiEYIlsPEHCJml1MelCxbja-jtjzGuovFg5HSFk3W6UkWtpkTkI0TJ6MckxabX1o774EeAz47R4rh2vP223ed1896zOLyXff7fZ71av3mv_oCDGcwoQ
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxNjr0OwyAQg58mbIngCAkZGLr0PS5wKFH5E9D3L90iebH12bIzu5Cwr-w2wAG4hEOIVUi5CNQKT6XQAh3kaFq5D9l-Uu602BzZZU69OdzodINHT0J5jYfUGr31fOyyYK7eS5vka4L3UHIWa6Tw7w8bsbX5Tp1Sv3NqMyY3B4zlkbFqBhvbt5Rc-_jwnPgB1ps9OA
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxNjTsOwyAQBU9jukQsnwAFRZrcY7OsZSsGLMD3D-kivWakGb0UHWjljNijkkpJrQKAAa3vgN7i21okxYETL0auR6VPqYPvVLPYol0NET2C8Ql8SCztSp4AkJzTAUEccRvj7It-Luo1VxJhy3z8-okntr1vey3cblhKvQpx5jK6aHEauV_nWduYz__hF2r5OVQ
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https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxNjr0OwyAQg58mbIngCAkZGLr0PS5wKFH5E9D3L90iebH12bIzu5Cwr-w2wAG4hEOIVUi5CNQKT6XQAh3kaFq5D9l-Uu602BzZZU69OdzodINHT0J5jYfUGr31fOyyYK7eS5vka4L3UHIWa6Tw7w8bsbX5Tp1Sv3NqMyY3B4zlkbFqBhvbt5Rc-_jwnPgB1ps9OA
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We've all had the experience of putting something together only to have to take it
apart and start over. That's ok if it's only a gas grill, but it's not okay if it's your life.

Your career…  Your marriage… Your dreams.....

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxNjUEOgyAQRU8jO40zgNYFi256jwFmqqmKAdrzl-6a_M3Ly8uPbgaNs1GbwxFx1LgAGNB6ALpZ8tZSQF44cmdG2VN4nanyENKhVqcNYGAiEbbRE09-tkJT8AKL3GRSu1trvUqn7x0-2s4YKB-8__qGpVKu2_ns04dzXzhvXFR2TR7lfV0p13b633wBrFM4Kw
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Operation Appalachia Information Session
Wednesday, April 6, 7:30 PM in the Upper Room

Come and learn more about our mission
trip and find out how you can get

involved! 

All are welcome (entering 9th grade and
up)! We are always looking for new
members to help with fundraising
and/or to attend our summer mission
trip. You do not need to have any
construction background or ability; there
is something for everyone.
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Sent by Cristina Folan - Communications   Reply

my info  •  unsubscribe

Click HERE to find out more!

JOB BOARD & LOCAL AREA ANNOUNCEMENTS

“Nothing is more practical than finding
God, than falling in Love in a quite absolute,
final way. What you are in Love with … will
affect everything. It will decide what will get
you out of bed in the morning, what you do
with your evenings, how you spend your

weekends, what you read, whom you know,
what breaks your heart, and what amazes
you with joy and gratitude. Fall in Love,

stay in Love, and it will decide everything.”
Fr. Pedro Arrupe
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